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Where to Next? or the Story of a Young Author Who Couldn’t 
Stop Travelling the World! 
 
Melbourne, Australia, 21 May 2018 – BeBeyondBorders is delighted to announce the 
launch of Where to Next? Solène Anglaret’s raw and inspiring memoir about 
travelling and living abroad.  
 
The launch event which took place on Saturday 19 May at The Moat was an 
unbelievable success! The author’s contagious enthusiasm and endearing sense of 
humour won over the crowd.  
 
“Finally a book launch that wasn’t boring!” said The Visibility Coach, Jenny DeLacy. 
 
“This event should be a model for other writers’ book launches!” added Mat Clarke 
from the World Writers Collective.  
 
For worldwide storyteller and globe-trotter extraordinaire, Solène Anglaret, this was 
just the beginning. Now that Where to Next? is out there, her dream is that it spreads 
to more countries than the 46 she has visited thus far: “I hope my book will be able to 
travel the world so it can inspire people to step out of their comfort zone, open their 
mind and hearts to other cultures and ultimately break down borders.”  
 
There is no doubt that Where to Next? will resonate with Melbourne’s incredibly 
cosmopolitan population. Based on 2006 census data, 34.8% of the city’s residents 
were born overseas compared to a national average of 23.1%. Together, they 
represent 200 different countries and territories and speak over 200 languages and 
dialects.  
 
For Solène’s entertaining, moving and inspiring story to reach them, she needs your 
help. It is thus with great hope and apprehension that she reaches out to you today...  
 
CONTACT Solène via email or on 0478692529 to arrange for an interview. 
 
FIND OUT more about Where to Next? on her website Be Beyond Borders or on 
Amazon.  
 
ABOUT SOLENE ANGLARET 
Solène Anglaret is a world travelled storyteller. Having dreamt about it since 
childhood, she left home to explore the globe when she was only 18 years old. Just 
over 10 years later, she has lived in six countries and travelled to nearly 50. This life 
beyond borders and everything that comes with it, is the inspiration behind her 
book Where to Next? as well as her blog full of tips and stories.  
 
ABOUT WHERE TO NEXT? 
Where to Next? is a memoir that will take you on a journey that starts in France and 
goes through Norway, the United States, the United Kingdom, China and finally 
Australia. It is filled with challenging experiences, fundamental lessons and 

http://www.bebeyondborders.com/books/
https://www.amazon.com.au/Where-Next-Memoir-Beyond-Borders/dp/0648243206/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1526866522&sr=8-3&keywords=where+to+next%3F


unforgettable encounters. Written in short and witty snippets, it will captivate you 
and leave you to wonder where or what ‘home’ actually means to you.  
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